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into a home." An old X
X maxim that, but still true. X
V Today, however, the same £
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X cause- she depends on this
£ broad-gauge, liberal, lowpricedstore for all needed X
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*i* accounts for the many beau- £
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Caacaret*. and after usln* them I ran willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely cured me. I
therefore let you know that I shall n commend
them to any one suffering from such troubles.'*
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BAD BREATH
"For months I had treat trouble with my stomnoh

and us» d all kinds of medicine*. My tongue lias
bftn actually as green a* grass, my brestli having
a had i*1or. Two weeks ago a friend recommended

RAILWAY_LOBBY GONE
New Hampshire Political Matters

"Up in the Air."

NO "BAND" WAGON" IN SIGHT
i

Winston Churchill's Participation in

State Affairs.

PART PLAYED AS A REFORMER

Denounced by Ex-Senator Chandler

for Caricaturing a Former Leader,
Now Dead, in His Latest Novel.

BY WII.I.IAM F.. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.
CONCORD, N. H.. July 20. 1007.
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lltical matters In New Hampshire everythingIs "up in the air." There has been
a general break-up of factions In the republicanparty; the railway lobby which
has ruled things so long has dissolved and
gone out of business; an*l Its leaders are

mostly sitting on the fence watching for
some procession that they can Join to go
by. Others have formed new and Incongruousrelations and are trying to get a

good start for the next campaign. So far
there Is no band wagon, and It looks very
doubtful whether there will be one. Mr.
Moses, editor of the Concord Monitor, the
leading republican paper, is outspoken for
Mr. Fairbanks. Senator Gallinger, who is
undoubtedly the most intluential man In
the state, Is counted as a Fairbanks man.

Gen Streeter, the New Hampshire member
of the national republican committee, went
down to Boston to see Secretary Taft while
the latter was In this part of the country
a few weeks ago, and had an interview
with him. but, so far as can be learned, he
got nothing but a few of those smiles for
which the Secretary Is famous. Tiie newspapershave said a great deal about the
interview, but Gen. Streeter has said very
little. i
We are told that politics makes strange

bedfellows, and the truth of that old adago
is illustrated in this case. Winston
Churchill, who Is a personal friend and
protege of the President, received a "man- .

date" some time ago to secure New Hamp-
'

shire for Taft. and 1b going to do the best f
he can to obey orders, which puts himself j
and Gen. Streeter in the same class, althoughuntil the present moment they
have been the bitterest of foee. Gen.
Streeter has been the head of the railroad
lobby for years, the general counsel of I
the Boston and Maine company, and Is
blamed for all the vicious legislation that
has been enacted here, while Churchill is an
ambitious young reformer and went Into
politics especially to tight Streeter and
his methods. But circumstances alter cas.>s.
Streeter is no longer general counsel of the
Boston and Maine railroad, auvl is seeking
a new aillance.
Ex-Senator Chandler, who was a power

in the state so long, is supposed to be for
Fairbanks, although he is not doing any-
thing in politics Just now. tie is devoting
his entire time to the suit which he brought
In behalf of Mrs. Eddy's heirs to place her
estate In the hands of a receiver.
There are no democrats worth speakVng

of in New Hampshire.
First Republican State.

New Hampshire was the first state to
elect a republican governor. It was the
first great victory of that party after Its

organization In 1.S56, and it enjoyed an uninterruptedcontrol for more than a generation.This was due to its superior organizationupon a plan formulated by Wll-
11am E. Chandler of the republican state
committee when he was twenty years old f
only.a mere boy not old enough to vote. ,

who became secretary. Edward H. Rollins, ,

afterward United States Benator, was chair- j
man, and Nehemiali G. Ordway. who died ^
the other day, was sheriff of the county
and "walking delegate." These three men,
who were known as "The Firm," controlled
everything In New Hampshire for twentytwoyears and carried things with a high ]
hand until they finally broke up because of
dissensions, which caused an estrangement
between Rollins and Chandler. Ordway
became sergeant-at-arms of the House of
Representatives ut Washington and after- ^

ward Governor of Dakota; the organiza- f
tion dissolved an>l the democrats came Into 3
power. During all this period and up into t
me *os it was Mdtisui r>, uutii « j
struggle between conflicting Interests to securecontrol of several short railroads and *
to consolidate them brought about a des- '
jierate tight Involving legislation, litigation. 1
bankruptcy proceedings and the control of (
the political organization.
The railway managers sought to use every

resource within their reach. They Issued '

free transportation to almost every voter In f

New Hampshire: they employed the best '

lawyers in every town; they paid the ex- 1
Denses of every candidate for the legisla- f
ture and other offices, and after a time the
entire population became Involved. The locationof sihoolhouBf-8, the appointment of
teachers, the selection of ministers, the
election of the presidents of sewing societiesand even the naming of babies was
Influenced one way or another by the railroadquestion.

Railway Control.
The Boston and Alaine ultimately won,

and In lM>f> secured control of all the transportationlines in New Hampshire. Since
that date there had been only one rallraod
In the state, but Its former opponents have
kept up the fight, with reinforcements from
the public, who have been dissatisfied with
the parsimonious and arbitrary policy of
Its administration. This hostility compelled
the company to continue Its organization
for self-protection, and at an enormous expenseIt maintained Us control of the legislatureand of the machinery of both politicalparties In almost every community. ]
The local managers of tnis organization
very naturally used their power and au- t

thorlty to control other than railway matters.They held up and promoted legislationon their own account with which the
railway had nothing to do. and the railway ,

got the credit of all that was done by *

them, because the regular oiganizatlon was *
ofllcered and managed by the railway <
agents eMr. Chandler started a crusade to divorce vthe republican party and the railway or- .

ganlzatlons, and succeeded In defeatinghimself fur the Senate. Hut he has kept '
up the fight, and numerous battles and
skirmishes have attended every campaign, twithout Important results until lUOtt. when
a Lochlnvar came out of the west, andWinston Churchill was put forward by the *
reformers as a candidate for governor. r
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Mr. Churchill, who Js known because of <

his novels and not for his political actlv- \
tty. Joined the artists' colony at the little
town of Cornish In 1S0M; bought an abon- t
doned farm; built a beautiful colonial man- >

slon and became a citizen of New Hamp- *
shire. He had been reared in Missouri underdemocratic auspices, appointed to the
Naval Academy by a democratic representative.had resigned his commission In the j
navy to embark upon a literary career, and
m.'trried a wealthy wife who is quite as ambitiousas he. He was elected to the legislaturefrom Cornish as a republican in 1UU1,
and was cordially welcomed its a rich and *
brilliant young man wiio promised to be c
an Important addition to the body politic as i
well us the social group at Concord. Great
things were expected of him. He was appointeda colonel on the stuff of Gov.Hatchelder; was made chairman of one t
of the most Important committees In the rlower house; he was admitted to the San- nhedrlm that controlled the machine, and r
was made a high priest from the start, rHe was a part of the machine which con- atrolled the railway, marched obediently un- \der the tlag of Lucius Tuttle, president of tthe Boston and Maine company, and submittedto the discipline of the railway or- cganlzation. rMr. Churchill took an active part in legislation.He Introduced several bills.one
of them, which required the Constitution of
the United States and of New Hampshire ^
to be studied In the public schools, became 1
a law. and another made all toll bridges in 1
the state free. This latter was vetoed by 1
Gov. Batchelder because of grave dsfocU t

L.n<i ambiguities which It Is not necessary
o explain, and Col. Churchill was so dlsippointedand dissatisfied that he resigned
'rom the governor's staff, although they
itlll remain good friends and he holds his
'ormer chief In high respect.
At the end of his flrat term he was rejected,and remained In full accord with

lis party throughout the session of 1903-04.
["hen he became a candidate for the state
lenate. but the organization in his county
arouid not give him Its support, and renomnatedthe present senator. The next year
le wanted to run for Congress In Mr. Curler'splace, but the republican managers
ind President Tuttle told him he would
lave to wait awhile; thai his time had not
et come. '

Churchill's Independent Course.
But Col. Churchill was Impatient. He

was In a hurry to get to Congress, so he
leclded to take a short cut to fame, cut
oose from the republican organisation, and
became an Independent. Then he fell Into
lie hands of the anti-ra!Iroad reformers, of
vhom Senator Chandler is the leader, and
liey made him a candidate for governor,
tie spoke from the stump in every county
iguinst the railroad machine, and made a
;ood Impression. Chandler wrote his platormand managed his campaign.
About this time his latest novel, "Conls:on."was published. It created a decided

lensatlon in New Hampshire, and provoked
esentment and Indignation among machine
nen and politicians generally because its
lero Is a caricature of the late Kuel Dur-
tee, one or the leaders or tne repuuiican
mrty for nearly half a century, and a

shrewd, eccentric man who left multitudes
>f friends who are still loyal to Ills memory.
Churchill went Into the convention with

lags flying, where he met two other conestnnts.Senator Galllnger supported Col.
Sreenleaf, proprietor of the Profile House,
n the White mountains. Gen. Streeter supportedR. W. Pillshury, editor of the Man'hesterI'nion. and the three divided the
lelegates aliout equally. After a stubborn
Isht and successive ballots which lasted all
lay and late Into the evening, a combination
vrs cnecteil in tavor or Mr. r ioyu, a eiomngmerchant in Manchester, who was nomnated.Churchill's supporters fell into line,
lut he left the state and took no part in
he campaign. He came home to vote, how;ver,and declares that he is not out of
lolitlcs by any means.
Mr. Chandler has since abandoned his

>rotege and published a pamphlet in de'enseof the late Ruel Durkee, the hero of
'Corilston," who was Tils personal friend
irid political associate. He denounces Mr.
"hurchlll in emphatic language for violating
he code of honor and all the proprieties
>y misrepresenting the character and conluctof a man who Is dead and cannot deendhimself. There is no mistaking the
ikeness. The sketch of Durkee's personality
s accurately drawn, but Mr. Chandler
lalms that Mr. Churchill has collected all
he stories of political rascality that has
tver occurred in New Hampshire and has
harged them to Ills friend. He declares
hat Churchill has wantonly attempted to
lestroy the reputation of a good man in orlerto make an interesting story. It is true
hat Durkee was a political manager and a
obbyist. and Mr. Churchill admits that only
i small part of the adventures and acts atributedto him In the novel are true. The
iberties he has taken with Mr. Durkee's
eputatlon will not be forgotten or forgiven
md will be a liandlcap in his future politcalcareer.

Railway Abandons Politics.
The Boston find Maine railroad is not in

>oUtic8 any longer, and lias not been for
several years, although Its trails still lead
:o the oapltol from every corner of the
state, and the organizat:on It perfected has
>een running things on lte own account,
rhere Is no live railway Issue before the
>eople, except the usual demands for better
fervlce, and the usual complaints of high
ates. The recent consolidation of the Bos:onand Maine and the New York, New
laven and Hartford companies takes the
'all way question still further out of politics.
Die head of the railway lobby, who has
nanaged its Interests with great ability and
inergy for many years, has been retired,
ind no successor has l>een appointed. Tills
ooks as if the company did not Intend to
ake any further interest In political affairs,
[t Is admitted by the antl-corporatlon reormersthat President Tuttle and the other
>fflcers of the Boston and Maine company
ire In no wise responsible for nine-tenths
if the legislation and other things for which
hey have been blamed. The managers of
heir lobby have been acting on their own
iccount. and have employed the railway orfanlzatlonand used the railway funds to
iromote their own and other Interests. But
hey will not be able to do so any longer.
n is proDanie tnat under these new conlltlonsthe republican party In New Hampshirewill be entirely reorganized, but It

will be rather difficult for the ancient anagonlste,the leaders of the several faclons,to work together In harmony.

ENTIRE TRAIN LEAVES RAILS.

Passengers Have Narrow Escape in
Wreck Near Baltimore.

BALTIMORE. July 25.-About 10:30
resterday morning the northbound passengertrain of the Green Spring branch of the
Northern Central railway left the tracks on
he curve at Davis Hole, about three-quarersof a mile south of Rockland. The rear
mssenger roach plunged across both tracks,
juried the forward platform In the dirt
aank and remained standing on edge ready
o turn turtle. A score of passengers who
were In tihe coach were badly shaken up,
jui oeyonu a lew oruises only one.a womin.seemedto be injured to any extent,
rhe wreck tore up the tracks for several
lundred yards, and the road was not open
or traffic until about 5 p.m.
The train was in charge of Engineer
(raemer and Conductor Pierce. The fornerBald he believed the wreck was due to
he buckling of the rails. He also said he
vas not proceeding at a rapid rate when
lie accident occurred.
The train consisted of a locomotive, a
>aggage and a passenger car, all of which
eft the tracks. After the passenger coach
>ecame detaohed the other section continledfor more than 100 vards
When the locomotive was stopped It was
ound that It had been traveling for some
llstance on Its pony wheels. Immediately
ifter the accident the entire train crew
ushed back to the detached car and careullyhelped the passengers *o safety. In
he coach were several mothers with little
tnes In their arms and the screams of the
>abes could be heard distinctly. There was
10 semblance of a panic, the passengers renainingperfectly cool. All hands were
hrown to one side of the car by the crash.

iERMIT ROOSEVELT IS HAPPY.

'resident's Son to Accompany Cavalry
Squadron's Long Ride.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. July 2G.-When
Cennlt Roosevelt, son of the President, flashesthe overland ride he has elected to
uke with the 1st Squadron of the 13th Cav.
.lry, from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Shera.in,a distance of nearly 500 miles, he will
>e qualified to swap saddle stories with his
ilBtinirulshed father.
It Is one of the longest rides ever underakenin hot weather and young Roosevelt

i-111 be In the saddle about five weeks. It
>eing planned to cover at least fifteen
niles a day. The start will be made In a
ew days.
Kermlt will sleep and mess with the offl:ers,Capt. Fltzhugh Let. son of Gen. FltelughLee and grandnephew of (Jen. KoSiert

'J. Lee, and Lieut. Phil Sheridan, sor of
'Little Phil," the dashing cavalry officer of
ho Union forces in the civil war, will be
nembers of the outfit. Both are strong
rlends of the President's son.

NOT TO RETALIATE.

Railroads TVill Not Raise Excursion
Rates to Meet New Law.

NEW YORK. July 2.">.-The policy of
[ranting railroad excursion rates for speialocasions in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
will be continued. This was decided at a

neeting of representatives of the trunk
lnes concerned yesterday. Recent leglslalonIn the ptates mentioned fixed the maxinumpassenger rate at 2 cents per mile.
in<l it had been thought possible that the
ailroads would retaliate by making the
naximiiro also the minimum rate, and so
bnndon the frequent fall excursions for
I'hich a mileage of less than 2 cents has
leen charged in past years.
The whole matter was threshed out at ft
onference In the office* of the Erie raiload.
Litigation over the estate of Ah Fong. the
vealthlest Chinaman in the Hawaiian Isands,has been compromised at Honolulu.
i"he daughters antagonistic to the mother
lave agreed to accept a cash settlement of
heir claim* agalnat the eatate.

TAFT-FORAKER FEUD
The Situation in Ohio Is Decidedly

Complicated.

TALK OF A COMPROMISE

y%

! All Silk
^ Remnants of 44-inch All-silk
A a great variety of shades, suitabl
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J- ored Pongees, Wash Silks and 1
| 44-inch Point d'Esprit, in lengths
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I

\,umiiuvic<3 vAiumi laii lu Urtieil U1HI St'nilmentamoni; their people. In my position
an chairman of the committee and Its presidingofficer It does not become me, however,to take an active part In the matter
prior to the meeting of the committee."

Foraker Affiliations.
Chairman Brown has been closely associatedwith Senators Foraker and Dick in

state politics for many years and his declarationfor Taft In thl« controversy Is a
surprise from which the politicians of the
state have liardly yet recovered. Friends
of Senator Foraker are saying here this
week that for his action In this matter

ctnn /lo a nVlonnn «-«-
liivvyn oiaiiuo a vnauvo *.v» lilt] pUt91UUIl
at the head of the republican state committee.for if the senators should prove to
control the committee when It meets next
week they could easily declare the position
of chairman vacant and elect one of their
own lieutenants to the place.
For the last three weeks the air has been

full of rumors of a compromise between
the Taft and Foraker forces. Little comingfrom the Taft headquarters on the subject
tlie general public was fast coming to bel'evethat there was truth In the rumor. It
hfj» been the popular notion here all
through the contest that what Senator
Foraker wanted was not the Indorsement
of liis state for the presidential nomination,but to have an Indorsement of himselffor re-election to the Senate In llMJSt,
tacked upon whatever Indorsement of thepresidential aspirations of Secretary Taft
the party might give.Just as was done
when McKlnley was given the indorsement
of the state for the presidency.

Avoiding Internal Strife.
It should be stated that both Secretary

Taft and his manager, Mr. Vorys, have repudiatedthe statement that they were engagedIn a war of extermination against
anybody. They have sought to make It
plain on every occasion since that they are
not concerned with the candidacy of any
one else for any other office, and will refuseto complicate the movement for the
nomination of Secretary Taft with any

aUViaf fnw Ai« omilnaf flTlV
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one else.
"So far as any one knows," said Mr.

Vorys yesterday, "Secretary Taft Is the
only Ohio man who Is a candidate for the
republican presidential nomination. Wo
are for him and hope to see all the republicansof the state with us. We do not see
any reason why there should be any divisionon that matter since the state has but
one candidate. It might not be so easy
for the republicans of the state to agree on
the candidacy of other members of the

mmiy iitiu iu ueciue wmcn was me vana

committee, but that gave rise to dissatisfaction,and the legislature last winter
enacted a law providing that In case of
such conflicting nominations the secretary
of state shall advise the state central committeeof the party In which the conflict
occurs of the fact and ask it to decide
which reoommendation Is the valid ont.
the state central committee of each partybeing thus recognized as the highest authorityIn party matters.
It Is to decide, not one such contest, but

six of them, that the republican state centralcommittee has been called to meet
here next Tuesday. Ordinarily when the
committee is convened for any purpose It
may take up any other matters that are
proper for It to consider at any time, but
the call for this meeting specifically adds,after the reference to the contests to be decided,"and any other business that may
come before It." Ordinarily nothing would
be thought of that, but with the ForakerTaftcontroversy on much has been made
of It.

oiiig M^uicvaijr xaiti

"X have no knowledge of any resolution
Indorsing Secretary Taft," said Chairman
Brown when afked about It yesterday.
"That Is to say, I will offer no resolution
of the kind myself, and I do not know of
any member who haa such a resolution prepared.but it would be perfectly proper for
the committee to consider such a resolution
If It should be offered. I should expect such
a resolution to be offered In the committee
meeting, and If it Is, my opinion is that It
will be adopted. There has been no change
In the .attitude of the state central committeetoward Secretary Taft for the last
two months. I know It was then strongly
for the Indorsement of Secretary Taft. As
for myself, my position Is well known. I
am for the Indorsement of the candidacy of
Secretary Taft. and as near as I can find out
the rank ana file of the republicans of the
state feel that way. The members of the

A friend of the Taft movement said todaythat he could not figure out more than

ten of the twenty-one members of the

state central oominittee that would vote

against a Taft resolution In next week's

meeting, counting all the uncertain membersas against Taft.
The skirmish fight that has been going

on in Ohio for the last five months betweenthe adherents of Senators Foraker
and Dick and Secretary Taft regarding
the indorsement of Secretary Taft by the

republicans of the state for the republican
nomination for the presidency is about
over, and their forces are forming In line

of battle for a fierce onset. It seems probablethat the meeting of the state central
committee here next Tuesday will be bie
with Importance for the presidential aspirationsof Secretary Taft. That day will
probably see the decision as to whether

t... . . . * *" Put- liim nrnql.
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dential nomination is to continue or stop.
Both sides understand the Importance of

the meeting, and are leaving no stone unturnedto secure control of the members
of the committee. In fact, ag<-nt6 for the
contestants have been scouring the state
for several weeks In preparation for the
contest, for the meeting of the committee
could have been discounted weeks ago. By
the election laws of the state the secretary
of state, who Is ex-ot!iclo state supervisor
of elections. Is required to appoint two
members of the board of elections in each
county each year on the first day of August.onedemocratic and the other republican.He must appoint the person nominatedby the county executive committee
of the party to which he belongs and
which he Is to represent In the election
board.

Six Separate Contests.
BMt, as It frequently happens, there are

conflicting nominations.two bodies claimingto be each the real county executive
committee. In that case the secretary for-

The Secretary Has Blocked All Efforts
So Far.

CHAIRMAN BBOWN'S STATEMENT

Only Hope Is That the Opposing Factions
May Get Together in Convention.Line

of Cleavage.

Special DlKpatch to The Star.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 25.-It Is quite
reliably reported from Cincinnati today
that the two members of the republicanstate central committee from the

congressional districts of Hamilton countywill refuse to vote for a resolutionindorsing the candidacy of SecretaryTaft for the presidency unless the
committee agrees also to Indorse Foraker
for re-election to the Senate. The report is

a great surprise here, as it was generally
supposed that the Hamilton county republicanorganization was pledged to Taft.

By many the report Is not credited.
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party for other offices within their gift.
Why should that upon which the members
of the party are agreed be complicated with
that upon which they may not be?" <

Mr. Vorys has refused up to this time to
make any reply 'to the rumors In the Forakerorgans to the effect that he was seeking
a compromise, but In reply to an Inquiry
from a Taft organ stated that the rumor'ls
absolutely false, and that the managers of
the Taft movement have not been and will
not be In any combination either for or

against any other person for any other office.
Mr. Vorys claims to be confident that a

Taft resolution will be offered at the meet-
lng next week, and that It will be adopted.
He does not claim that It will be adopted
unanimously, but he would not be surprisedIf it would. He laughs at the reports
that the majority of the state central committeehas been won back by the two senators.
The Foraker lieutenants here claim that

there wil he thirteen out of the twentv-one
members of the committee who will refuse
to vote for the plain Taft resolution. No
attempt la made to designate who these
members are, but they make the claim
with great conlidence. They say these
members will refuse to vote for such a resolutionfor policy sake. They believe that
to adopt a resolution indorsing Secretary
Taft without at the same time adopting
one Indorsing 6enator Foraker would be
to invite Internal dissension that would
spell defeat for the party In the state next
year and lose for them the state legislature.

LONDON LAUGHS AT WILSON.

English Government Employs Few
Women as Confidential Clerks. i

LONDON, July 25..Secretary Wilson's
ruling prohibiting the employment of wornenas private secretaries and confidential
clerks In the Department of Agriculture has
been regarded here rather as subject mat- 1

ter for a Joke than a serious Question of
great import. J

With the exception of a few women typistsat the war office, all the work In the
English government offices Is one by men, <
no women being employed by the adml- ,

ralty, board of trade, treasury, foreign. In- ,
dla or colonial offices. Many women find j
employment in the civil service, but few
reach confidential positions, except In the
post office, where the results, It is declared, '

are excellent in every respect. S
\rne neaa or an orgHniz&uuii wim.ii pmpares3,000 girls and women annually for

positions as typewriters and stenographers, 1

In an Interview said that women are fully f

as loyal and conscientious as men, but f
added that when women become engaged
to marry they possibly are not so reserved
aa men. Men, he said, are more Inclined to t

keep business out of their love affairs, and, ]
In caaes where It la not considered that betrayalof a diplomatic Be<*ret might entail
results of the highest moment, It is well *

not to Impose such responsibility upon
women. f

SHOT AT DESERTER, HIT WOMAN. *

Post Officers Refuse to Surrender Sol- ,

dler to Civil Authorities. ^
DETROIT, Mich., July 25-Miss Elizabeth I

Cadenhead was accidentally shot Monday
night by Private Gillette at Fort Brady, h

who had shot at an escaping deserter. Of- y

fleers at the fort declined to surrender Prl- "

vate Gillette to Sheriff Pipsett. l tie iociu g
authorities at first thought the affair would

lead to International complications, but as

the shooting; appears to have occurred on

the American side of the line, it does not j
come within the Canadian Jurisdiction.
George M. Oadenhead of the Canadian Zoo.
brother of the dead woman, said today: "I s

have placed the matter in the hands of the
proper authorities in the American govern- 'V
ment and asked for an expIanaF.on." o

v
All that Is known at the War Department o

officially of the killing of Jllss Elizabeth 9Cadenhead at Fort Brady was contained In
a dispatch from Capt. Benjamin J. Tillman, p
Company I, 7th Infantry, at present the s
senior officer at Fort Brady, simply telling
of the accidents shooting of the woman p
by Private Gillette while trying to stop an ^
escaping deserter. It Is understood that the ,detailed report of the case was made by "

Capt. Tillman to Gen. Carter, commanding L
the Department of the Lakes, at Chicago. tl
The officers of the post are acting in A
trlct aooord&ace with gea«ral order* from a
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the Secretary of War In refusing to Burrenderthe soldier to the civil authorities,
rhe recent decision of the Supreme Court
it the United States In the Grafton case,
declaring In favor of military rather than
dvll jurisdiction In such cases, caused the
Issuance of this order, which directs the
military commandant at a port to lmmeiiatelyplace under arrest the soldier who
kills a civilian within the limits of a post
n order to assert military Jurisdiction over
the offense. Consequently Gillette will l>e
tried by court-martini .nstead of by a civil
:ourt, and as he cannot be twice placed
n jeopardy of his life, If he ft acquitted by
he court-martial, that will end his responsibility.The fact that the unfortunate victimof the accident was a Canadian doe6
not in any way affect the case, because
the accident happened on the American
side of the Tine.

MR. BOOT S TRIP TO MEXICO.

Novel Entertainments to Be Given
for the Secretary.

MEXICO CITY. Mexico, July 25..The
:ommittee appointed by the government to
irrange for the entertainment of Secretary
Root on his coming visit to Mexico has
nade up a list of cities which he will be
nvlted to visit. These include Cuernavaca,
?uebla, Queretaro, Agua, Callentes, San
L.uls Potosl, Orizaba, Monterey, Guadalaaraand Chihuahua.
XII iuc v> (l.J yj 1 j/i i v die rilici lOiUIIICIUB IHJW

)elnK planned In Mr. Root's honor, the rope
:ontest at Jalpa, the hacienda of Gov. Gullermode I.anda y Escandon, seems to be
issured. as the list of charros who are to
>articipate will soon be completed. CharroB
'rom several cities, who are noted for their
iklll and gay apparel, will take part in the
intertuinment.

AMERICAN ROADS MOST DEADLY.

Prussian Official's Statement In a ComparativeTable of Statistics.
BERLIN, July 25..Herr Guillery, an offl:!alof the archive bureau of the Prussian

-allway Administration, has prepared a

:omparatlve table of statistics of those
tilled and Injured by railways In various
jountries. He finds that both absolutely
md relatively the railroads In the United
States are the moFt deadly.
The United Slates has more mileage than

ill Europe, but even taking that Into consideration,the United States holds pre
mlnenceIn proportional figures.

Out of every thousand railway employes
lie ratio of the number injured each year
b as follows:
United States, Switzerland, 25.8;

England, 11.8; Belgium. 11; Germany, 2.4.
Out of every KM**) employes the relative

igures of killed are:
United States. 26.1; England, 12.8;

Switzerland. 8.2; Russia, 7.8; British India.
1.7; Belgium. 4.1.
Herr Giliery lltids that In a single year,
he fiscal year of l!N>2-8, 7*»,5'K» persons were
njured in the United States, of whom MKI
i-ere employes, and it.SOO were killed, ot
irlirtm V ftltlt mura amnl/Mmn
I HUiil o,V"/V T» * I C CUIJJIUJCO.
In the mutter of travelers Injured, France

iold3 the lowest record In the world. United I
itatea shows proportionate 4<> times as '
lany Injured as Russia, 22 times as many
s Italy, and England, 20; Belgium, 8;
Iwitzerland, 4, and Germany, 2.

WHITNEY ESTATE.

Executor Draws Nearly $500,000 In
Fees.

pedal Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, July 25..Harry Payne
Vhitney, executor and trustee of the estate
f his father, the late William C. Whitney.
ms ordered yesterday by Justice Dayton
f the supreme court to pay himself
52.1M) for his services as executor from the
rlnclpa] of the estate, and $."9,519.50 as his
hare of the Interest.
Mr. Whitney brought a technical, friendly
uit against Payne Whitney and others,
[e wanted to have an accounting made of
Is stewardship, and former Justice A. R.
awronce was appointed referee. To him
he young man made his stat^m^nt, and
Ir. Lawrence, after careful Investigation,
ubmltted a report to tbe court.
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inuiiio iiir* l»i11i<ri a great lonunt* and
rval estate.
The schedule of properties owned by th4

Whitney estate as submitted by Mr. Whit*
ney shows large holdings In many of tl.o
prominent trusts. Among these holding*
are 9,000 shares In the Standard Oil Cnm«
pany, valued at more than $5,<*l0,000; ;v»>76
shares In the Guggenheim KxploratlonCompany, valued at more than $4.ooo,o>m;4,'JtTJ shares In the Morton Trust Company,valued at nearly $1,000,000, and ;t2.Xt4
shares In the American Tobacco Company,valued at nearly $6,000,0**).
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THE WHISTLER BIOGRAPHY.

Question of Publication of Letters Set«
tied by Court.

LONDON, July 28..The question of th«
publication of certain Information con*
tJllnAd in th*» nrtvata «-» -

piisseu a resolution mat in view or ine <ie«

cision the ratchet attachment would not he
used at the mlnea during the existence ot
the present scale.
The decision of Jud^e Miller caused r*«

Joining- among the thousands of miners la
the district.

* I

Church Poorbox Thief Sentenced.
RAT.TIMORK Julv 25.On the fhnriw nf

robbing: a poorbox In St. Ipnatlus' CatholicChurch, Calvert and Madison streite,
Louis C. Morano. an Italian, who gave bis
age aa twenty-flve years, was convicted In.
the criminal court yesterday and sentence^
by Judge Elliott to six months In Jail,
Morano, who maintained a cool effrontery
during the entire proceedings, merely eal<\
"thanks," as he wag quickly returned to
his cell, from where he was transferred t\j
In* cU> JuJL

.wici a v.i llic

James McNeil Whistler, by Joseph Pennell,
Mrs. Joseph Pennell and William Helnematin,the London publisher, In a biography
of Whistler now being written by the Pen»
nells, was settled yesterday when the court
to whlah the matter had been presented
handed down a Judgment that the PennellB
were entitled to make use of the InformationIn question.
The Tennells claimed that Mr. Whistle*

consequently expressed the oeslre that the/
write his life, saying further he was willingto place all material lie had at their
disposal. Objection to this was raised by
Miss R. B. Phillip, a sister-in-law of thq
late artist, who, as executrix of his estate,
brought suit to restrain the Pennells. Mist
Phillip declared she was onlv anthnrl*...!
to make a selection from the letter* to l»«
published after the lapse of a number ot
years, and that that time had not yet ar«
rived.

FTTSS OVER DEVICE ENDED.

Strike Trouble With Miners lu Pitts*
burg District Averted.

PITTSBURG, July 25.A long-drawn it
dispute between the coal operators an.l min»
ers over the use of the Pate steam dump, n
labor-saving: device, which threat<'n«-il to
close the mines of the Pittsburg district
with a general strike, has been settled favorablyto the miners. Judge Jay J Mil!' r,
who was selected as arbitrator, has <!<>
elded that the Introduction of the Pafe mi«
chine with the ratchet attachment Is a v!o«
latlon of the present scale agreement, die*
trict and national.
Immediately upon the announcement of

the award the Pittsburg operators met nn<J
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The report wan approved, and the justic*commended the manner In which Mr WMU

ney had conserved the Interests of the f*i
tate and Increased the amount of monej;accruing to the heirs.
It was shown that on June 80 of tlilfl

year Mr. Whitney had chargeable to h!n»
a balance amounting to $24,000,070. TM«
was the principal. On the same date there
was a remainder of Income totalingThe referee's report sets forth that wh<-i|
young Mr. Whitney sold houses and |h r»
sonal property belonging to the estate h«did so with great Judgment. obtainingprices that were "Talr and equitable." Thafull value was obtained by the executor
Mr. Whitney, by order of the court, will

now transfer once more to himself, as ex»
ecutor and trustee, all the l>alance that r>-«
rv-> <> v, u . - "


